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EMI-INDUCED NOISE IN RC PHASE SHIFT OSCILLA-
TOR
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Abstract—Electromagnetic interference (EMI) has an adverse effect
on the performance of electronic circuit communication systems. This
study derives a series of equations to analyze the effects of the EMI
induced in a conducting wire on the noise spectrum of a RC Phase Shift
Oscillator (RCPSO). It is shown that the extent to which EMI affects
the RCPSO depends on the interference power, interference frequency,
induced power, output resistance of oscillator circuit, and parasitic
capacitance. Specifically, higher EMI frequencies and amplitudes have
a greater effect on the RCPSO output. The results presented in this
study are in good agreement with those predicted from general EMI
theory.

1. INTRODUCTION

For many nations, the state of the domestic electronics industry
provides a good indicator of the nation’s general economic wellbeing.
Thus, the manufacture of electronic components is a central element in
the development plans of many governments around the world. With
the proliferation of wireless and electronic devices in recent years, the
environment is becoming increasingly saturated with electromagnetic
waves. Whilst some of these waves, termed as “signals”, are necessary
and useful in that they fulfill a specific design purpose, others are
undesirable since they interfere with nearby electrical or electronic
devices. For example, a cell phone used next to a computer may
cause a distortion of the image on the screen or a static blast
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from the speakers. Thus, when designing electronic components,
the aim is to develop high quality products which perform reliably
in electromagnetic interference (EMI) contaminated environments
without interfering with neighboring devices themselves.

The literature contains a large number of studies on the mitigation
of EMI effects [1–15]. For example, in [2], a method was proposed
for detecting EMI-induced errors in radio frequency integrated circuit
(RFIC) autotest-equipment (ATE) and for recovering these errors
via a retest procedure. In a recent study [6], it was shown that
external EMI can still interfere with shielded active circuits at certain
frequencies of the interference source. In [9], the authors presented
a new method for calibrating non-stationary electromagnetic field
measurements based on the double modulation of a standard exciting
source. In power substations, the EMI generated during the switching
of disconnectors and circuit breakers can cause nearby electronic
equipment to malfunction or fail if it is not adequately shielded.
Consequently, the authors in [10] performed a finite element analysis
of three common shielding and filtering methods, namely metallic
channel, braided cable and additional cable. In [10], the authors
examined two un-resolved problems in the high-tech industry field,
namely the interpretation of EMI laboratory correlation studies and
the margin below the CISPR 22 limit at which EMI compatibility
compliance can still be achieved.

However, modern electrical circuits comprise an ever increasing
number of electronic components packaged within devices of ever
reducing size. The high transmission speeds and operating frequencies
of these circuits, combined with an increasing wiring density, not only
increase the risk of the circuit interfering with other electronic devices,
but also increase the susceptibility of the device to EMI. As a result, it
is essential that the effects of EMI on common electronic components
are thoroughly understood such that appropriate mitigating measures
can be taken.

Accordingly, this study examines the effect of EMI on the noise
spectrum of an RC Phase Shift Oscillator (RCPSO), a wavelength-
based device with many applications in the electronics field. In
a normal indoor environment, the intensity of the low frequency
electromagnetic waves is greater than that of the high frequency waves,
i.e., 0.03µT and 0.0067µT, respectively (as measured by the current
authors using CA40/43 instrumentation (Chauvin Arnoux, France)).
Therefore, in analyzing the effects of EMI on the RCPSO, the present
analysis focuses specifically on low frequency EMI.
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2. EXPERIMENTS

Figure 1 shows the experimental setup used to measure the interference
noise spectrum of the RCPSO. As shown, a conducting wire (CW)
was positioned in the air gap of a ferromagnetic toroid wrapped
in a current-carrying coil. During the experiments, an EMI source
was simulated by applying a voltage across points A and B of the
coil, causing a current to flow in the CW. The resulting magnetic
field induced in the air gap was amplified by a 74 dB low-noise pre-
amplifier such that it could be detected by an oscilloscope and was
then connected in series with the RCPSO circuit. In other words,
the EMI interference was detected initially as radiated noise and was
then coupled with the RCPSO circuit as conducted noise. The EMI
signals induced in the RCPSO were transmitted to the oscilloscope via
the circuit coupling and were then passed to a spectrum analyzer to
generate the corresponding time domain and frequency spectrum plots.
In characterizing the noise spectrum of the RCPSO, the EMI frequency
was varied in the range of 300 Hz to 1 kHz while the interference
amplitude was varied between 0.3V and 1.0 V. As shown in Fig. 1, the
entire measurement system was shielded in a metal case to minimize
the effects of external noise. Furthermore, both the low noise amplifier
and the VDC source were battery-powered. Finally, the signal analyzer
(model HP E4440A) was controlled by a PC via an IEEE-488 bus.
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Figure 1. Experimental setup for noise measurement of RCPSO.
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3. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS

3.1. Circuit Design

Figure 2 presents the experimental circuit of the RCPSO. In general,
two basic types of oscillator exist, namely positive feedback oscillators
and negative resistor oscillators. Positive feedback oscillators can be
further classified as:

1. Inductance feedback oscillators (e.g., Armstrong oscillators and
Hartley oscillators);

2. LC feedback (e.g., Colpitts oscillators);
3. RC feedback (e.g., RC phase shift oscillators);
4. Crystal oscillators.
Oscillators can also be classified in accordance with their output

waveforms, i.e.,
1. Non-sinusoidal wave oscillators (e.g., astable multivibrators and

blocking oscillators).
2. Sinusoidal wave oscillators (e.g., Wein-bridge oscillators and

RC phase shift oscillators).
Finally, the three necessary conditions for oscillation are as follows:
1. Positive feedback;
2. Sufficient amplified gain;
3. Equal feedback voltage phase and input voltage phase.
Figure 3 presents a basic block diagram of the feedback circuit in

an oscillator. As shown, the signal Vi is passed through a gain A and
is then passed through an attenuator with a feedback factor β and fed
back to the input terminal. Assuming that Fig. 3 shows a positive
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Rx 
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Re 

Figure 2. Experimental circuit of RCPSO.
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Figure 3. Basic feedback circuit of oscillator.
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Figure 4. Basic circuit diagrams of phase-lead and phase-lag
RCPSOs.

feedback mechanism, the output voltage is given by

Vo = (Vi + Vf ) A = (Vi + βVo)A = AVi + AβVo

Vo(1− βA) = AVi ⇒ Vo =
A

1− βA
Vi

(1)

If βA ∼= 1, Vo becomes infinite. This condition is clearly undesirable
since it results in a distortion of the waveform.

If Vi is disconnected, then Vo = βAVo. For the particular case of
βA = 1, the output voltage has the form of a stable sine wave.

As shown in Fig. 4, RCPSOs can be classified as either phase-lead
or phase-lag oscillators.

In the RCPSOs shown in Fig. 4, the phase shift is given by

θ = tan−1 XC

R
(2)

Furthermore, the current is obtained as

I =
V

R− jXC
=

V

γ∠− θ
=

V

γ
∠θ, VR = IR =

V R

γ
∠θ (3)

In general, a total of three RC attenuation circuits connected in
series are required to achieve a 180◦ RC phase shift. The corresponding
circuit is shown in Fig. 5.

In Fig. 5, if R1 = R2 = R3 and C1 = C2 = C3, it follows that
RC = 1

SC = 1
jωC = −j

ωC = −jXC .
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Figure 5. Series arrangement of three RC phase shift circuits.

According to the loop current method in general network theory:

V = I1 (R− jXC)− I2R + I3 · 0
0 = −I1R + I2(2R− jXC)− I3R

0 = I1 · 0− I2R + I3 (2R− jXC)

Thus, it can be shown that

I3 =

∣∣∣∣∣
R− jXC −R V
−R 2R− jXC 0
0 −R 0

∣∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣∣

R− jXC −R 0
−R 2R− jXC −R
0 −R 2R− jXC

∣∣∣∣∣

=
V R2

(R− jXC) (2R− jXC)2 − [R2 (R− jXC)] + [R2 (2R− jXC)]

=
V R2

(
4R3 − 8jR2XC − 5jRX2

C − jX3
C

)− (3R3 − 2jR2XC)

=
V R2

R3 − 5RX2
C − j

(
6R2XC −X3

C

) (4)

In the case of a 180◦ phase difference, the imaginary part of Eq. (4) is
equal to zero. Thus, it follows that

6R2XC −X3
C = 0, XC

(
6R2 −X2

C

)
= 0

∵ XC 6= 0 ⇒ 6R2 = X2
C =

1
ω2C2

ω2 =
1

6R2C2

ω =
1√

6RC
= 2πf ⇒ f =

1
2π
√

6RC

(5)
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Substituting Eq. (5) into Eq. (4) gives

V3 =I3R=
V R3

R3−5RX2
C

=
V R3

R3−5R×6R2
=

V

−29
=− 1

29
V ⇒β=− 1

29

Note that the negative sign indicates a 180◦ phase difference. It follows
that the amplifier gain is given by

AV ≥ 29 (6)

The RCPSO circuit design process can be summarized as follows:
1. Choose RC and RL1, and obtain γL:
If RC = 1k and R1 = 1k = R2 = R3, where R3 = Rx +

R4//R5//(βγ′e) = 1k, RL1 = R1//R2//R3 = 333Ω, then γL =
RC//RL1 = 1k//333Ω = 250Ω.

2. Obtain γ′e(AV = γL
γ′e

):

If AV = 63, then γ′e = 250Ω

63 = 3.97Ω.
3. Determine IC and IB and obtain Re:

IC
∼= IE =

25 mV
γ′e

=
25mV
3.97Ω

= 6.3mA

IB =
IC

β
=

6.3mA
182

= 0.0346mA

If VCC = 10V ⇒ VCE = VCC − IC (RC + Re) = ICγL

IC =
VCC

γL + RC + Re
(Design for maximum vibration voltage)

6.3mA =
10V

250Ω + 1k + Re

Re =
10V − 6.3mA

(
1.25k

)

6.3mA
= 337Ω (Assume Re = 333Ω).

4. Determine R4 and R5:
Substitute K = 15 for R5

R5 =
VB

KIB
=

0.6V + 6.3mA× 0.333k

15× 0.0346mA
= 5.2k

VB = VCC × R5

R4 + R5
= VBE + IERe

∼= VBE + ICRe

R4 =
VCC

KIB
−R5 =

10V

15× 0.0346mA
− 5.2k = 14.07k.

5. Check βRe À R4//R5:

βRe = 182× 0.333 = 60.606k À 14.07k//5.2k
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6. Determine suitable quiescent operating point:

2ICγL = 2× 6.3mA× 250Ω = 3.15V

2VCE = 2 [VCC − IC (RC + Re)] = 2
[
10V − 6.3mA

(
1k + 333Ω

)]

= 3.204V ∼= 3.15V .

Note that the circuit design above is satisfactory since it obtains the
suitable quiescent operating point.

3.2. Electromagnetic Interference

In the present study, the interference source has the form of a current-
carrying coil wound on a ferromagnetic toroid containing an air gap
(Fig. 1). When a current is passed through the coil, an EMI voltage
of magnitude Veff is induced in the conducting wire (CW) positioned
within the air gap. The magnetic field density and flux density in the
air gap are given respectively by [16]

Hg =
µNI0

µ0 (2πr0 − lg) + µlg
(7)

PrB =
1
2

∫
µ0H

2
g dv =

1
2

∫
HgBgdv (8)

where µ0 is the permeability of free space, µ is the permeability of the
ferromagnetic material, I0 is the current carried by the coil, r0 is the
mean radius of the toroid, and lg is the width of the air gap.

In general, any periodic signal can be represented by the following
complex Fourier series:

V (t) =
∞∑

n=−∞
Cnejnωt = C0 +

∞∑

n=1

2 |Cn| cos (nωt + ∠Cn) (9)

where

Cn =
1
T

∫ T
2

−T
2

V (t) ejnωtdt (10)

In the present experiments, the input signal of the ferromagnetic
toroid has the form of the periodic square wave shown in Fig. 6. Thus,
the following Fourier transform applies:

Cn =
1
T

∫ t0

0
V0 (t) e−jnωtdt =

V0t0
T

sin 1
2nωt0

1
2nωt0

e−j 1
2
nωt0 (11)
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Figure 6. Input signal of
ferromagnetic toroid.
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Figure 7. Equivalent circuit of
ferromagnetic toroid.

and

Kn =
V0t0
T

sin 1
2nωt0

1
2nωt0

(12)

∠Cn =
1
2
nωt0 (13)

Substituting Eqs. (12) and (13) into Eq. (9) gives

V (t) =
V0

2
+

∞∑

n=1

Kn cos
(
nωt0 +

nπ

2

)
, for t0 =

T

2
(14)

Figure 7 shows the equivalent circuit of the ferromagnetic toroid.
The following admittance can be obtained:

Y =
(Rω + jnωL) + 1

jnωCω

(Rω+jnωL) 1
jnωCω

=
1

R2
ω+n2ω2L2

[
Rω+j

(
nωR2

ωCω−nωL+n3ω3L2Cω

)]
=|Y |∠θ1 (15)

I (jnω)=Y V (t)=C0Y0+
∞∑

n=1

2Kn |Y | cos (nωt+∠Cn+θ1) (16)

From Eq. (7), it can be shown that

Veff = − 1
dt

∫

s

~B · d~s = − 1
dt

[
µ0µNI (jnω)

µ0 (2πr0 − lg) + µlg
·∆zd

]
(17)

=
µ0µN (∆zd)

µ0 (2πr0−lg)+µlg

∞∑

n=1

2Kn |Y |nω sin (nωt+∠Cn+θ1) (18)

=
∞∑

n=1

2KKn |Y |nω sin (nωt + ∠Cn + θ1)
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K =
µ0µN∆zd

µ0 (2πr0 − lg) + µlg
(19)

Figure 8 shows the equivalent circuit of the experimental
measurement system.

In Fig. 8, the Vout signal supplied to the oscilloscope and signal
analyzer is given by

Vout = Veff
K1

RS
· K3∠θ3

K2∠θ2
· Ri

K4∠θ4
(20)

where K1 = RS//Rm Rm = 1/hoe//γL for a small value of Cce.

Q2 = K1 − j
1

ωC
= K2∠θ2 (21)

K2 =

[
K2

1 +
(

1
ωC

)2
] 1

2

θ2 = tan−1 − 1
ωC

K1
(22)

Q3 = K2∠θ2//RL = K3∠θ3 = a + bj (23)

K3 =
1

(K1 + R2)
2 +

(
1

ωC

)2

{[
K1RL (K1 + RL) +

R2

ω2C2

]2

+
[
K1RL

ωC
− (K1 + RL)

RL

ωC

]2
}1/2

θ3 = tan−1
K1RL

ωC − (K1 + RL) RL
ωC

K1RL (K1 + RL) + RL
ω2C2

(24)

Q4 = (Rm//RS + XC) //RL + XC + Ri = Q3 + XC + Ri

= a + Ri + j

(
b− 1

ωC

)
= K4∠θ4 (25)

C C RS 

Signal

Analyzer

Cce 
Rm RL 

Veff 

Figure 8. Equivalent circuit of experimental measurement system.
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K4 =

[
(a + Ri)

2 +
(

b− 1
ωC

)2
] 1

2

(26)

θ4 = tan−1 b− 1
ωC

a + Ri
(27)

From the preceding equations, it can be shown that

Vout=
∞∑

n=1

2KKn |Y |nωK1K3Ri sin(nωt + ∠Cn + θ1 + θ3 − θ2 − θ4)
RsK2K4

Vout=
∞∑

n=1

C32KKn |Y |nωK1K3Ri

RsK2K4
sin(nωt+∠Cn+θ1+θ3−θ2−θ4)(28)

where the constant C3 is the effective inducted coefficient. Equa-
tion (28) shows that the magnitude of the EMI-induced noise is gov-
erned by the pulse height, the output load, the parasitic capacitance,
the interference frequency and the interference amplitude.

3.3. Noise Analysis

Conducting wires (CWs) render IC circuits highly susceptible to the
effects of EMI and noise [17–24]. When a periodic square wave is
applied across points A and B in Fig. 1, the CW in the air gap of the
ferromagnetic torroid induces a pulse voltage in the RCPSO, which
in turn produces a response noise spectrum. Fig. 9 shows the typical
response wave for a periodic pulse with a period T . The periodic pulse
function can be analyzed by taking the discrete Fourier transformation
of function Sn, i.e.,

Sn =
1
T




0∫

−T0

−A1e
−a(T0+t)e−jωntdt +

T0∫

0

A2e
−ate−jωntdt




=
1
T

a− jωn

a2 + ω2n2
[E − jD] (29)

where

E = A1e
−aT0 + A2 −A2e

−aT0 cosωnT0 −A1 cosωnT0 (30)

D = −A2e
−aT0 sinωnT0 + A1 sinωnT0 (31)

S2
n =

1
T 2(a2 + ω2n2)

[
E2 + D2

]
(32)

in which n is an integer, ω = 2πf = 2π/T , a is the attenuation factor
of the exponential function, and A1 and A2 are the amplitudes of the
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Figure 9. Typical response wave of EMI noise induced in RCPSO.
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Figure 10. Simplified representation of EMI output port in Fig. 8.

upper-half and lower-half periods of the EMI induced by the CW,
respectively.

The amplitude spectrum of the EMI current can be obtained by
plotting Sn against discrete frequencies, i.e., ωn. The square of Sn has
dimensions A2 and corresponds to the current power spectrum Siλ(fn)
over 2T [25].

Regarding the parasitic capacitance of the RCPSO, the Norton
equivalent output circuit is shown in Fig. 10. Let VCce = VC and
Cce = C. It therefore follows that

in = iC + i0 = C
d∆VC

dt
+

∆VC

R0
⇒ d∆VC

dt
+

∆VC

R0C
=

in
C

(33)

where R0 = Rs//γL//RL//Ri and ∆Vc is the variation of the voltage
across the capacitor.
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Taking the Fourier series expansions of ∆Vc and iλ gives

in
C

=
1
C

∞∑
n=−∞

αn exp(jωnt) (34)

d(∆Vcn)
dt

+
∆Vcn

R0C
=

1
C

αn exp(jωnt) (35)

It can therefore be shown that

∆Vcn = βn exp(jωnt) (36)

where
βn =

αnR0

1 + jωnR0C
(37)

Therefore, the noise power spectrum S∆V c(fn) of the RCPSO is
given by

S∆V c(fn) = 2Tβnβ∗n (38)

S∆V c(fn) = Siλ(fn)
R2

0

1 + (ω1nR0C)2
(39)

where
Siλ(fn) = 2Tαnα∗n = 2TS2

n (40)
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Figure 11. Harmonic wave component of RCPSO noise spectrum
response for VP = 0.6V and f = 500 Hz. (Note that in obtaining the
simulation results using Eq. (41), A1 and A2 are specified as 24855µA
and 24847µA, respectively).
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From Eqs. (32), (39) and (40), it can be shown that

S∆VC
(fn) = 2T

R2
0

1 + (ω1nR0C)2

[
1

T 2(a2 + ω2n2)
(E2 + D2)

]
(41)

The total noise power induced in the RCPSO can be obtained
by summing S∆V c(fn) over all possible integers, n. In identifying
the relative magnitudes of the various harmonic components within
the power spectrum, the present analysis first finds the value of A
(the pulse height) from the measured power spectral intensity of
the fundamental harmonic and then evaluates the power spectral
intensities of the higher-order harmonics. Adopting this approach, the
typical experimental response wave shown in Fig. 9 can be transformed
into the noise spectrum shown in Fig. 11 and the value of the EMI then
quantified directly.

3.4. Effects of Basic Output Frequency of RCPSO on
Output Power

The basic output frequency of a RCPSO has the form of a sine
wave. Generally speaking, the effects of the basic output frequency
on the noise power spectrum of an oscillator can be mitigated
using an impedance-matching method. Fig. 12(a) shows the output
equivalent circuit of the EMI signal supplied to the oscilloscope and
signal analyzer, where RO1 = 1/hoe//RC//RL1//RL//Ri = 41.60Ω.
Meanwhile, Fig. 12(b) shows the equivalent circuit of the RCPSO
sine wave output signal, where RO2 = 1/hoe//RS//RL1//RL//Ri =
23.23Ω. The output powers of the EMI and oscillator signals can be

RC2 

RO2 
VRC 

RS 

RO1 
Veff 

(a) (b)

Figure 12. Output equivalent circuits of (a) EMI signal and (b)
RCPSO signal.
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obtained respectively as

PEMI =
(

Veff

50 + 41.60

)2

41.60 = 0.00496(Veff )2 (42)

PRC =
(

VRC

1k + 23.23

)2

23.23 = 2.219× 10−5(VRC)2 (43)

From Eqs. (42) and (43), PRC/PEMI = 0.00447. In other words, the
output power of the RCPSO is negligible compared to that of the EMI-
induced signal and can therefore be neglected.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 9 presents the experimental and simulation results for the
typical periodic pulse function generated in the RCPSO by a periodic
EMI signal with a period T . Note that in obtaining the simulation
results using Eq. (28), the following parameter values are assumed:
V0 = 0.58 V (at time t = 0), V0 = 0.48V (at time t = T/2),
µ0=4πE − 7H/m, µr = 4000, N = 500, F = 500Hz, Rω = 0.52Ω,
r0 = 0.09 m, lg = 0.005m, Cω = 6.558E − 10F , 1/hoe = 30 kΩ,
RC = 1 kΩ, R1 = R2 = R3 = 1 kΩ, C = 100E − 6F , ∆z = 0.01m,
d = 0.001 m, Rs = 50 Ω, C3 = 0.083, XC = 1/(2πfC), RL = 220 kΩ,
L = 1E − 4H, ω = 2πf and Ri = 50 Ω. Figure 9 confirms that a
good agreement exists between the simulated pulse function and the
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Figure 13. Experimental and simulation results for odd-order
harmonics of noise spectrum induced in RCPSO by EMI interference
with frequency of 500 Hz and amplitude of Vp = 0.3 ∼ 1.0V. (Note
that the simulation results computed using Eq. (41) are shown using
filled symbols).
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experimental function. In the experimental setup shown in Fig. 1,
Cce = 12.77E − 8F , RL = 220 kΩ, and T0 = 0.4942T . Utilizing a
value of a = 10622 in Eq. (41), Fig. 11 compares the experimental
and simulation results for the harmonic wave component of the noise
spectrum induced in the RCPSO by EMI with an amplitude of
VP = 0.6V and a frequency of f = 500 Hz. Again, a good agreement
is observed between the two sets of results. To further investigate
the effect of EMI on the noise spectrum induced in the RCPSO, the
amplitude of the AC interference signal was varied between 0.3 V and
1.0V while the frequency was maintained at a constant f = 500Hz.
Fig. 13 presents the experimental and simulation results for the odd-
order harmonics of the resulting noise spectrum. Note that in obtaining
the simulation results using Eq. (41), A1 ranges from 11057 ∼ 41856µA
while A2 ranges from 11047 ∼ 41845µA. It is observed that a good
agreement is obtained between the experimental and simulation results
for all values of Vp.

Table 1 compares the measured and simulated peak values of the
harmonic components of the maximum noise power spectral intensity
for EMI with amplitudes in the range of VP = 0.3 ∼ 1.0V and a
constant frequency of f = 500 Hz. (In other words, the harmonic
value varies only as a function of the interference amplitude while
the remaining parameters are constant.) Table 2 compares the
experimental and simulation results for the maximum noise power
spectral intensity for EMI frequencies in the range of 300 Hz ∼ 1 kHz
and constant interference amplitudes of A1 = 21455µA and A2 =
21447µA. (In other words, the noise power spectral intensity varies
only as a function of the AC interference frequency while the other
parameters remain constant). Fig. 14 presents the experimental and
simulation results for the odd-order harmonics of the noise spectrum

Table 1. Comparison of experimental and theoretical results for
maximum noise power spectral intensity of RCPSO for various values
of Vp.

Frequency fixed, Amplitude variable (First harmonic wave)
Vp (V) 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0

Frequency (Hz) 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500
Measurement

(dBmA/Hz1/2)
28.4 31.1 33.3 35.3 36.8 37.6 38.8 39.9

Simulation
(dBmA/Hz1/2)

28.6 31.5 33.4 35.4 36.8 37.8 38.9 39.9
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Table 2. Comparison of experimental and theoretical results for
maximum noise power spectral intensity of RCPSO for various values
of frequency.

Amplitude fixed, Frequency variable (First harmonic wave)
Frequency (Hz) 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000
Measurement

(dBmA/Hz1/2)
31.2 32.7 34 34.6 35.6 35.9 36.3 36.6

Simulation
(dBmA/Hz1/2)

32.2 33.3 34.2 34.8 35.3 35.7 36 36.3
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Figure 14. Experimental and simulation results for odd-order
harmonics of noise spectrum induced in RCPSO by EMI interference
frequency of 300 ∼ 700 Hz and amplitude of Vp = 0.5 V. (Note that
the simulation results computed using Eq. (41) are shown using filled
symbols).

induced in the RCPSO by EMI interference with a frequency of
300 ∼ 700Hz and an amplitude of Vp = 0.5V. Although a −2 dB
difference is observed between the two sets of results, it is clear that
the EMI frequency has a significant effect on the noise response of
the RCPSO. By tuning the amplitude parameters in recognition of the
fact that a variable EMI frequency affects both the attenuation factor
and the induced wave type, the same degree of simulation accuracy as
that shown in Fig. 13 can be obtained (see Fig. 15 and Table 3). In
other words, the EMI frequency is a function of the EMI amplitude,
as proven in Eqs. (28) and (41).

Although Fig. 14 shows that the frequency has a significant effect
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Figure 15. Experimental and simulation results for odd-order
harmonics of noise spectrum induced in RCPSO by EMI interference
frequency of 300 ∼ 700Hz and variable amplitude parameters A1 and
A2 (see Table 3). (Note that the simulation results computed using
Eq. (41) are shown using filled symbols).

Table 3. Comparison of experimental and theoretical results for
maximum noise power spectral intensity of RCPSO for various values
of frequency and amplitude.

Amplitude, Frequency variable (First harmonic wave)
Frequency (Hz) 300 400 500 600 700

Induced
Current A1(µA)

18656 19954 21455 21554 23056

Induced
Current A2 (µA)

18648 19946 21447 21548 23045

Measurement
(dBmA/Hz1/2)

31.2 32.7 34 34.6 35.6

Simulation
(dBmA/Hz1/2)

30.9 32.7 34.1 34.8 35.9

on the odd-order harmonic waves (i.e., Eq. (41) denotes dω/dA1 6= 0
and dω/dA2 6= 0 for the nonlinear function S∆V c(fn)), Fig. 13 shows
that the difference between the experimental and simulation results for
the variable amplitude case is less than that for the variable frequency
case. In other words, the amplitude of the EMI has a greater effect on
the noise response of the RCPSO than the frequency. In practice, this
implies that the parasitic capacitance and dynamic input resistance of
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Table 4. Relative SNR of current induced by EMI.

VP (V) 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3
Induced
Current
A1 (µA)

41856 37354 32855 29356 24855 19654 15653 11057

Induced
Current
A2(µA)

41845 37346 32848 29348 24847 19646 15648 11047

Induced
Peak

Current
Ni (µA)

8.37 7.47 6.57 5.87 4.97 3.93 3.13 2.21

Relative
SNR (dBµA)

1.545∗ 2.534∗ 3.649∗ 4.627∗ 6.073∗ 8.112∗ 10.089∗13.112∗

*Where SNR = 20 log(Si/Ni), Si = 10 µA, Ni = ((A1 + A2)/2)/5000
and f = 500Hz.

the RCPSO vary with a varying frequency.
In general, the simulation and experimental results presented

above indicate that the magnitude of the EMI induced by the CW
is affected by the amplitude, frequency and period of the interference
signal, the drain resistance and parasitic capacitance of the RCPSO,
the output load, and parameter a. Table 4 summarizes the relative
signal-to-noise (SNR) ratio of the oscillator for interference amplitudes
in the range of VP = 0.3 ∼ 1.0 V, a constant frequency of f = 500 Hz
and a reference signal of Si = 10µA.

The CW used in the present EMI experiments has a length of
1 cm. Thus, if the CW in a practical electrical circuit has a length of 1m
(say), the EMI effects will potentially be magnified 100 times compared
to those observed in the present study. For example, assuming an
induced current of 4.97µA, a CW of length 1 cm, and a load resistance
of 45 Ω, the induced voltage is 223µV. This value may potentially be
amplified by up to 1000 times in a practical amplified system; resulting
in a significant EMI effect. According to CISPR 11 (published by the
International Special Committee on Radio Interference), EMI should
be limited to no more than 110 dBµV in the interference frequency
range of 0.009 ∼ 0.050MHz, equivalent to a voltage of 316227µV. As
a result, a general design guideline of no more than 1.42 cm is obtained
for the maximum length of the CW in an RCPSO.
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5. CONCLUSION

Experimental and theoretical methods have been used to characterize
the noise spectrum of an RCPSO subject to periodic EMI induced via
a CW. A good agreement has been observed between the experimental
and simulation results for the noise spectral intensity of the RCPSO in
both the time domain and the frequency domain. In general, the results
have shown that the noise response of the oscillator is significantly
affected by EMI. Specifically, the degree of the EMI effect on the
RCPSO is determined by the radiated power of the interference source
and the following circuit parameters: f , V0, µ0, µr, N , Rω, r0, lg,
Rs, RC , R1, R2, R3, Cω, Cce, Ri, ∆z, d, L, A1, A2, a, T0, RL and
C. Furthermore, it has been shown that the magnitude of the induced
interference current increases with an increasing interference frequency
and an increasing interference amplitude. Of these two factors, the
amplitude of the EMI has a greater effect on the noise response of
the oscillator than the frequency. In accordance with CISPR and EN
norms, the results presented in this study suggest that the length of the
CWs used in practical RCPSOs should not exceed 1.42 cm. Whilst the
methods outlined in this study have focused specifically on the case of
RCPSOs, they are equally applicable to the EMI analysis of all general
wavelength-based electronic devices.
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